
The YEYIAN Hussar Micro ATX Gaming PC Case is our 
brand’s micro ATX-sized juggernaut for all gamers who 
need a smaller form-factor and practical space without 
sacrificing any of the standard gaming rig options they’ve 
come to expect. 

With enough space for you to add up to 6 fans, any GPU up 
to 350mm in length, PSUs up to 220mm in size and a 
smoky tempered glass side window to show it all off, we 
specifically engineered this killer case to go toe-to-toe and 
face-to-face with any single full-size case out there and 
come out on top.

A full-tower system in a small package, save yourself some 
space with this case.

Compatible with all standard micro ATX, and mini ITX 
motherboards, and can neatly contain a 168 mm tower 
CPU cooler for optimal performance. 

PRACTICALLY SIZED

Includes two side tempered glass panels; an enigmatic-looking 
smoky window with a 70% transparency to show off your 
build, and a 100% all-black glass side panel.

SLICK, SUPER SLICK

Remove its cool all-black right-side tempered glass panel 
to reveal a hidden compartment for all your cables, with a 
depth of >34mm you can fit them neatly in there and avoid 
having your rig look cluttered.

KEEP IT MANAGEABLE

COMPACT
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&

FIT IT
Pack in your favorite high-power GPU with no issues, if
your PSU is under 170mm in length you can fit a whole 3 I/O 
expansion lot-requiring 350mm GPU without any issues.

COOL AND CUSTOMIZABLE
Completely engineered to give both your GPU and your CPU 
incredible air flow and low temperatures they need to run 
optimally, even when compared to full-ATX systems.
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HUSSAR
MICRO ATX GAMING PC CASE / YCM-ATXAW-01
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Type Mini Tower

Color

Right Side Panel

Left Side Panel

Form Factor

Black / White / Grey

Tinted Tempered Glass

Clear Tempered Glass

Micro-ATX 

VGA Size Max VGA Length: 350mm

MetalFrontal Panel 

Model YCS series

350cd/m²BrightnessFront Ports

EAN

Fans Included 1 x 120mm Fan on the back

1x USB3.2 GEN1 (USB3.0) Type-A

CPU Cooler Height 168mm

Cable Management Depth 34mm

 Additional Characteristics Dust filter

1x TYPE-C USB3.2 Gen1
1x Combo Audio (2 in 1)

7500619009546

 Power Button with LED Ring

SPECIFICATIONS


